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What and where?
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History of Europium

Discovered 1901 by E.A. Demarcay in France [1]

• Not your ordinary scientist:
• Abandoned his academic career to travel the world
• Only short bibliography left of his work

Origin of the name: Europe [2]
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How was Europium discovered?

Demarcay proposed in 1896 that an element lay between
Samarium and Gadolinium.
A spark spectrum instrument built by E.A. Demarcay

• Used to follow the separation of rare earth elements
New separation technique developed by E.A. Demarcay

• Involved crystallization of double magnesium nitrate salts.
-> Separation and announcement of new element 1901. [1]
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Abundancy & world production

One of the rare earth elements
In earth crust: 2-2.2 ppm [2]

Does not occur on its own
Mined together with other rare
earth elements.

600 tons produced in 2010. [3]
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Europium in general

Pale yellow tint
Density 5.234 g/cm3

Melting point 822 °C
Boiling point 1429 °C
Electrical resistivity 90 μΩcm
Naturally occurring isotopes: 151Eu & 153Eu

151Eu half-life 5x1018

153Eu stable [2]
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Chemistry of Europium

Crystal structure: bcc
Oxidation states +2 and +3 possible
Metal radius (CN6) 2,084 Å
Ionic radius (CN6):

+2: 1,17 Å
+3: 0,947 Å

- Most reactive
[2]
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Compounds
and
applications



Oxides
Eu2O3

EuO

non-magnetic

magnetic

luminescent

semiconductor

Under
UV light

Phosphor powder



Halides and sulfide
Eu can form divalent or trivalent compounds with all halogen elements

Eu(III)
chloride

EuCl3·6H2O

Europium(II) sulfide

Eu-S bond lengths: 2.41 Å
melting point: 2250°C

insulating ferromagnets
ferromagnetic semiconductors
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banknote
Eu(III) complex

Eu(III) complex

Eu(II) complex 11



OLED

Thinner and lighter

Better viewing angles

Better contracts ratios

OLED LCD

Which color
is Europium
mostly
contributed to?
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OLED
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Eu(III)

Eu (II)[4]
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Mechanochromic luminescence
changes emission color by applying mechanical stimuli such as grinding,
shearing, smashing, or rubbing

Tetra(1,3-diphenyl-1,3-propanedionato)
europium(III) triethanolamine

Zn (II) Au (I) Pt (II) Ag (I)

Cu (I) Al (III) Ir (III)

metal complex systems
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Mechanochromic luminescence
[Eu2L1

2(phen)2(NO3)2
]

[Eu2L2
2(CH3OH)2(NO3)2]

binuclear molecule coordination
polyhedron around Eu3+

Ambient
light

UV l
ight

Ambient
light

Eu-1

UV l
ight

Eu-2
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sensors

fluorescent
switches

pressure-
sensing films

tamper-
evidencing
packaging
films
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ALD and superconductor

ALD/MLD thin film phosphors on
various kinds of substrate materials

2009 Debessai, Matsuoka, et.al

2021 J.E. Hirsch:
Is that true?
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Schematic representation of the
Eu3+ energy level showing the
pertinent electronic transitions

europium (Eu2+,Eu3+)
praseodymium (Pr3+)
samarium (Sm3+)

Singh, Kasturi, et al. "Recent progress in Trivalent Europium (Eu3+) based Inorganic phosphors for solid-state lightings–An
Overview." Dalton Transactions (2023).

Eu3+ energy level

spectroscopy



structure of OLED

Emissive Layer

Heart of the device and
where light is made

The emissive layer
consists of a color-
defining emitter doped
into a host

Where the electrical
energy is directly
converted into light.(Organic light-emitting diodes)

https://oled.com/oleds/



Mechanochromic luminescence

Zn (II)

Au (I)

Pt (II)

Zhang, Xiqi, et al. "Recent advances in mechanochromic luminescent metal complexes." Journal of Materials Chemistry
C 1.21 (2013): 3376-3390.



superconductor

The superconducting transition appears at 84 GPa and
shifts slowly under pressure to higher temperatures.

J.E. Hirsch:
"it was reported that the element Eu
becomes superconducting in the
pressure and temperature range [84–
142 GPa], [1.8–2.75 K]. The claim was
largely based on AC susceptibility
measurements. Here I point out that
recently reported ac susceptibility
measurements on a hydride
compound under pressure that
appears to become superconducting
near room temperature (Nature 586
(2020) 373) cast serious doubt on the
validity of the results for Eu as well as
for the hydride."
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